Tags Status Database schema
Work-flow (see the figure above): The procedure is very similar to the one at the core of the CERN Virtual Machine FileSystem (CVMFS):
Prepare the SQLite-based CondDB image to be deployed; Publish the CondDB image to the public repository (this moment it becomes available for every consumer);
Update the local CondDB copies of the LHCb computing environment (T1s, T2s, LHCb Pit, CVMFS SAs, AFS SAs).
The latter areas are updated automatically once DBS detects that the public repository is updated. The public repository stores efficiently the previous CondDB images to a certain backup depth.
SQLite versus non-SQLite data amount downloaded from the LHCb distribution server during the Production on the Grid
Number of LHCb jobs sorted by the number of SQLite files downloaded from the LHCb distribution server versus time (time granularity is 10 minutes). The measurement was done during the Production on the Grid Update process features Differentiated downloads from the public repository (only the differences between the local image and the repository are downloaded);
Caching is used on the Grid T1s sites; Robustness against distribution server unavailability;
Transaction correctness verification; Robustness against local CondDB image damages (automatic damage type detection and auto-restore) Robustness against abnormal update process termination (à la "power-off"): the local copy image is always left in a consistent state 
Motivation:
In the LHCb computing model the compatibilities of the LHCb applications and LHCb Conditions database states are not tracked and are managed in a manual and very limited way. This is too error prone. Some of the harmful consequences of a met incompatibility are: LHCb job execution failures, sometimes completely misleading: lost time and computing resources; Even without an explicit job failure an incompatibility may lead to partially or completely incorrect LHCb application results. 
